CONTEXT AND OBJECTIVES: Despite numerous spirituality and/or religiosity (S/R) measurement tools for use in research worldwide, there is little information on S/R instruments in the Portuguese language. The aim of the present study was to map out the S/R scales available for research in the Portuguese language. DESIGN AND SETTING: Systematic review of studies found in databases. METHODS: A systematic review was conducted in three phases. Phases 1 and 2: articles in Portuguese, Spanish and English, published up to November 2011, dealing with the Portuguese translation and/or validation of S/R measurement tools for clinical research, were selected from six databases. Phase 3: the instruments were grouped according to authorship, cross-cultural adaptation, internal consistency, concurrent and discriminative validity and test-retest procedures. RESULTS: Twenty instruments were found. Forty-five percent of these evaluated religiosity, 40% spirituality, 10% religious/spiritual coping and 5% S/R. Among these, 90% had been produced in (n = 3) or translated to (n = 15) Brazilian Portuguese and two (10%) solely to European Portuguese. Nevertheless, the majority of the instruments had not undergone in-depth psychometric analysis. Only 40% of the instruments presented concurrent validity, 45% discriminative validity and 15% a test-retest procedure. The characteristics of each instrument were analyzed separately, yielding advantages, disadvantages and psychometric properties. CONCLUSION: Currently, 20 instruments for measuring S/R are available in the Portuguese language. Most have been translated (n = 15) or developed (n = 3) in Brazil and present good internal consistency. Nevertheless, few instruments have been assessed regarding all their psychometric qualities.
INTRODUCTION
There is growing interest in the field of spirituality/religiosity (S/R) and its relationship to health. Studies have shown that individuals with higher levels of S/R have lower prevalence of depression and anxiety, better quality of life, lower prevalence of cardiological problems and lower mortality. [1] [2] [3] Nevertheless, empirical S/R evidence has been subject to criticism for several reasons, such as failure to control for confounding variables, failure to control for multiple comparisons, conflicting findings and an excessive number of instruments and approaches for measuring S/R. 4 In fact, measuring spirituality in clinical practice and research has posed a particular challenge because of the complexity of the elements and definitions involved. Since there is no widely accepted approach for measuring spirituality, 5 a wide range of S/R research instruments has emerged.
Recently, two reviews were conducted evaluating the religiosity 6 and spirituality 7 instruments/tools available worldwide. These reviews found that the tools measured an array of different dimensions, including organizational religiosity, non-organizational religiousness, religious/spiritual coping, intrinsic religiousness, beliefs and values, religious affiliation, religious struggle, spiritual wellbeing, general spirituality and spiritual needs, among others.
Despite the large number of different measurement instruments in use worldwide, there is little information on S/R instruments in the Portuguese language. In order to consolidate this field of research, it is important to have effective and validated instruments available for use. Therefore, an analysis on the instruments available in the Portuguese language and their psychometric properties may foster discussions on this issue and encourage further studies.
OBJECTIVES
The aim of the present study was to map out the S/R measurement scales available in the Portuguese language.
METHODS
A systematic review was conducted to gather information about the scales/tools designed to measure S/R that had previously been translated into Portuguese. This paper uses the term systematic review to denote the entire process of retrieval, selection, appraisal, summarizing and reporting of evidence.
Search strategies
The data abstraction entailed three phases, as described below.
Phase 1 (primary literature search): two researchers (GL, ALGL) independently screened the list of references (full articles were retrieved for further analysis whenever necessary) to exclude studies that did not address the issue at hand. Any disagreements between the reviewers were discussed with a third reviewer (HV) and resolved by reaching a consensus.
Articles in Portuguese, Spanish and/or English dealing with the Portuguese translation and/or validation of S/R tools for scientific research, published up to November 2011, were selected.
Articles dealing with translation or validation of S/R scales in languages other than Portuguese, as well as review articles only citing the scales, were excluded. All articles not fulfilling the inclusion criteria and which met the exclusion criteria were omitted from the final analysis.
The following databases were evaluated: PubMed The keywords used ( Table 1) were as follows: Phase 2 (manual literature search): A manual search of the literature was conducted as an additional phase of the search process, with the aim of identifying studies that were missed in the primary search. Since there seems to be no standard practice with regard to conducting manual literature searches, and in order to increase the search sensitivity, the names of specific scales were used as keywords. These scales were chosen based on those reported by a previous review (conducted by Koenig et al. 6 to investigate the most common S/R scales used for research) that was not found in Phase 1.
The following databases were then evaluated: PubMed The keywords used were as follows: • Instrument validation process:
• translation process: consisting of (a) forward translation, • cross-cultural adaptation: if an instrument was previously validated, this does not necessarily mean that it is valid for use in another time period, culture or context. Therefore, it is necessary to adapt instruments used in other cultural settings. As an example, a questionnaire that asks about physical activity and uses cross-country skiing as an example may not be relevant in settings where there is no snow; • internal consistency: this is the extent to which tests or procedures assess the same characteristic, skill or quality.
It is a measure of the precision among observers or measuring instruments used in a study;
• concurrent/convergent validity: this is a measure of the degree to which a given test correlates with a previously validated measurement;
• discriminative/discriminant validity: this examines the extent to which a measurement correlates with measures of attributes that differ from the attribute that this measurement is designed to assess;
• test-retest procedure: this is the variation in measurement when taken by a single person or instrument on the same item and under the same conditions;
• Setting evaluated: sample characteristics and number of participants.
RESULTS

Data abstraction
Phase 1 (primary literature search): use of the keywords led to retrieval of 76 articles from PubMed (4 included), 686 from EMBASE (1 included), none from the Cochrane Library (none included) and 134 from SciELO (4 included) and 220 from Lilacs (7 included), giving a total of 16 instruments in this phase ( Table 1 and Figure 1 ).
Phase 2 (manual literature search): using scale names as keywords, six scales were examined and four of these were included in the study ( Table 2) .
Phase 3 (critical review of instruments): in this phase, all 20 instruments found were evaluated in terms of authors, year of publication, publishing journal, translation process, cross-cultural adaptation, internal consistency, concurrent validity, discriminative validity and test-retest procedure (Tables 3 and 4). [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] In order to facilitate the interpretation of the results, the instruments were evaluated together and the characteristics were assessed separately, identifying advantages, disadvantages and psychometric properties.
Evaluation of general instruments
In this review, 20 instruments available for measuring S/R in the Portuguese language were assessed. Most of these tools (90%) had previously been developed (n = 3), translated and/or validated for Brazilian culture and published in scientific journals (60%) or as MSc/PhD theses (25%) within Brazilian universities.
The majority of the articles providing validation in Portuguese were published in 2011, while the first was published in 2002 (Portugal). This finding reveals that the field of S/R research is new in Portuguese-speaking countries and has been increasing over the last decade. Forty-five percent of the instruments evaluate religiosity (organizational, non-organizational and/or intrinsic), 40% evaluate spirituality, 10% evaluate religious/spiritual coping and 5% evaluate both spirituality and religiosity.
The subjects evaluated by these instruments were drawn from a wide range of settings and included university students, inpatients and oncological patients. Nevertheless, other subjects such as epileptic, diabetic, breast cancer and rehabilitation patients were also included in these studies. The mean number of participants recruited for each study was 241.5 (standard deviation, SD = 36.7), with sample sizes ranging from 44 to 616.
Interestingly, 3 out of the 20 instruments (15%) were originally created in Portuguese, which denotes that there is a need for specific scales that take into account the religious background of Portuguese-speaking countries, which tends to differ from that of other countries. All the other 17 instruments had been translated and adapted to Portuguese, and 12 out of these 17 (70.5%) presented confirmed internal consistency.
However, the majority of the studies had not been subjected to an associated in-depth psychometric analysis. Only 40% of the instruments presented confirmed concurrent validity and 45% discriminative validity, while 15% had test-retest procedures available.
EVALUATION OF SPECIFIC INSTRUMENTS
The instruments below are listed according to year of publica- is assessed on a five-point scale from "agree strongly" to "disagree strongly". Church attendance was assessed on a fivepoint scale from "never" to "nearly every week" and personal praying was assessed on a five-point scale from "never" and has good psychometric qualities. Recently, a study 42 showed good concurrent analysis and test-retest reliability (Intraclass Correlation Coefficient > 0.90) relating to this index. Since this study was accepted for publication after November 2011, it was not included in our systematic searches but we decided to report its findings here.
Disadvantages: does not evaluate spirituality. 46 and is assessed by asking respondents to rate the importance of religion to them with possible answers:
"very important", "somewhat important", "little important"
and "not at all important". Advantages: simple and easy to The scale also includes measurements of awareness of discernment/inspiration and a sense of deep inner peace. 51 Advantages:
the DSES is better accepted by non-religious researchers and respondents than many scales, partly due to the substantial section of non-explicitly religious questions. 51 The scale is a brief and quick-to-apply measure that is widely used worldwide.
Disadvantages: some of the facets included in the instrument, e.g. "I feel deeper inner peace or harmony" and "I feel a selfless caring for others", have been associated with religious/spiritual involvement, but they do not in themselves denote religiousness/spirituality. The Portuguese version has no test-retest procedure or concurrent and discriminative validations. This study has some limitations that should be highlighted.
Firstly, only the instruments published in PubMed, Embase, Cochrane Library, Google Scholar, SciELO and Lilacs were evaluated. Although these represent the largest and most appropriate databases for review, other measurements published in journals not covered by these databases may exist. In addition, any other instruments published in books or presented in congresses
were not included in the final analysis. Secondly, as pointed out by
Monod et al., 7 the criteria used to include instruments in this type of review are subject to criticism, since spirituality remains a broad, complex and multidimensional concept that lacks definitional consensus. The exclusion of instruments designed to assess dimensions only loosely related to spirituality seems logical (i.e., hope or peace), but not considering instruments measuring broad concepts such as purpose or meaning in life remains a matter of debate. 
